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Parade boasts
floats, people
in tacky attire
By The Associated Press
PASADENA, Calif. . The

"14th Occasional Pasadena Doo
Dah Parade," a tacky ensemble of
floats such as the Hibachi "erill
team" and an outhouse with
Santa's wife inside, weaved
through the streets before 50,000
people.

Unlike the traditional Rose Parade,Sunday's Doo Dah boasted
few rules, no queen and no formal
judging, and featured marchers
carrying briefcases, lawn furniture
and snow shovels.
The highlight was the Great Zsa

Zsa Drill Team, in which several
women and one burly man, all
dressed as Zsa Zsa Gabor, recreatedthe actress' infamous
policeman-slapping incident with
men dressed as Beverly Hills motorcycleofficers.
Other favorites were The Texas

Chainsaw Massacre Dmnl Tpam nf
the Living Dead Dishonor Guard,
featuring marchers with live, runningchain saws . with chains removed.There were several Exxon
Valdez floats, including one operatedby roller skaters who kept
falling down and yelling, "The
reef, the reef."
The Barbecue & Hibachi

Marching Grill Team members
banged on barbecues with metal
tongs behind a drum major with an
ice chest around his neck.

Replicas of bathroom fixtures
were popular among entrants, includinga Santa Claus who drove a
bike equipped with an outhouse,
whose door would open to expose
a compromised Mrs. Claus.
The Doo Dah parade was first

held Jan. 1 1978, when the Rose
raraae was switched to Jan. 2 to
avoid being held on a Sunday. Last
year's event was the 12th parade,
creating some confusion over why
this year's was dubbed the 14th.

"Well, this is the 'occasional'
parade, and 40 or so of my friends
celebrated Doo Dah 13 with a pub
crawl along the parade route on
New Year's Day, while I was out
of town," said self-proclaimed Doo
Dah Czar Peter Apanel.

Amnesty I,
By ELIZABETH LYNCH
Staff Writer
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